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PROLONGING THE AGONY.
The public expectation that the Kin- 

rade murder inquest would be concluded 
this week will not be realized. After a 
very, interesting session yesterday the 
hearing was adjourned for one week, to 
be taken up again next Friday. There 
is every indication that the Crown au
thorities are impressed with the great 
importance of the inquiry at thia stage 
to the discovery of the cruel murderer, 
and that they do not propose to risk 
any chance of the miscarriage of justice 
by hastily concluding the inquest. Of 
this determination the public will heart
ily aprove.

The prolonging of the agony will 
doubtless l*e a sore trial to Mr. Kinrad** 
and the members of his family. This i* 
something which the public would gladly 
have spared them: \>t there appears to 
be no means of doing so without incur
ring the danger of handicapping the **f 
fivers of justice in their search for the 
miscreant who shot down their «laugh
ter and sister; and keen as is the public 
interest in the discovery, conviction and 
punishment of the murderer, the mem
bers of the family have a 'till keener 
and more personal interest. In enduring 
the pain and annoyance of this prolong
ed inquisition, Mr. Kinrade and his 
household will at least have the conso
lation of knowing that by this sacrifice 
of their feelings they are aiding justice 
to assert, her dignity and to avenge the 
killing of a loved member of their fam
ily.

In the trying ordeal to which the sev
eral witnesses haw been subjected, there 
has been no sparing of the legal probe. 
Sometimes, indeed, the < rown examin 
«r*s methods have been taken exception 
to as unnecessarily persistent and se
vere. While we deeply sympathize with 
the members of the bereaved family, we 
are not prepared to cavil at the t rown 
methods pursued. It would l*e a misfor
tune.- indeed, were they marked by care
lessness or laxity. The crime was a mys
terious one. and interest in it is in pro
portion to the mystcriousness which en
shrouds it. Perhaps many people infer 
too much from alleged discrepancies in 
the evidence. Some think that the ex
amination was carried far afield. Such 
views indicate a failure to grasp the im
portance of a wide inquiry, covering 
even trivial matters, to the solution of 
alien difficult problem. Few witnesses 
subjected to hours of legal grilling could 
leave the witness box without apparent 
discrepancies in tlieir statement. The>e 
might mean nothing, or they might 
mean much. The objection to the Crown 
examiner asking apparently irrelevant 
questions about Mise Kinrade'* travels, 
vocations and avocations is not well 
taken. By ju«t such questions, some
times, important clue* in difficult case* 
arc discovered. And it may he that this 
will prove to be one of lhe*e time*. Hie 
authorities seem t«» have pretty well 
eliminated the ordinary tramp theory of 
murder from their mind*. It is hard to 
believe that any ordinary tramp or bur 
gla; entered the house in broad daylight. 
allot down the girl, and then filed bullet 
after bullet into her head body, each dé
charge of the pistol imperilling his own 
safety. They seem to see a more prob
able explanation in the crime Wing one 
committed by an insane or vengeful pei 
son quite lost, for the time, at least, to 
considerations of his own *afety. XX bet h 
er this theory may be right or not. it 
is one not to be neglected in the inquiry. 
All those questions relating to the sis
ter’s travels, acquaintances, occupation* 
and amusements, seemingly *o irrelevant 
to many, may be of the fir*l importance 
in leading to a clue to the criminal. Not 
to inquire in that directi«m would be ex 
tremely short-sighted.

Meanwhile, the inquest i etna ai*, open, 
and the minds of thousands will be con 
eentrated on the ta-k .of bringing the 
girl's murderer to punishment. It the 
ordinary tramp theory be eliminated, tiie 
deed would appear to be one of remorse
less personal enmity, or of an irresponsi
ble maniac. Whatever the motive, and 
whoexer commitM the deed, it is earn
estly to be ho]*ed that the end- of jus
tice may Ite served and the apprehen
sions of the community dispelled by a 
full disclosure of the fact- bearing upon 
the murder.

successor to proceed more cautiously in 
enforcing the law—to “wink the other 
eye.” and rather refrain from seeing too 
much than run the chances of "looking 
through the little window” as the guil
lotine knife descends. If Weakley is 
given a tree hand, he can fill the pire' 
well, but he should not be interfered 
with by those higher up. And he should 
be assured that he will not lie sacrificed 
by "pull" when lie i* doing liis best

! applause ended when he proceeded to . 
compare the member, for West Hamilton I
with the other Ministers to their 
parage nient :

dis- j

If some kind friend of Dr. Carman 
would take him out liehind the barn and 
gently hint to him that Christianity and 
even Methodism itself would not be 
likely to suffer by a little more teniper- 
atoness in the discussion of Christians 
whose views may not -eem to lx* exactly 
like his own. it would be a great kind-

DRUNKENNESS IN BRITAIN.
In an address at Liverpool recently, j The blackguardly attack made by Vre- | 

Lloyd fleorgv took occasion to rail atten
tion to one of the gravest causes of 
unemployment, destitution ami misery 
which afflict* Créât Britain -drunken ***** h> th<* Pities ae^rsed. Premier | 
nr**. It i* not given the consideration ! Whitney gained in public re
which its terrible effects de*ene. This j î‘Pecl b.v >*«king use of his position as 
i- dm* largely to the fact that it suits * ™cmber of the legislature to utter 
the political party in oppnMtion in the | ^hind the protection of privilege, gn^s 
country to minimize its importam-e a* a j against those whom hr deeply
fact*w in producing poverty and misery. 1 «ronged by refusing them admission to 
partly l«ecaii*e the party in power i* ! *h«* voiirt* to plead for justice, 
trying to reform the license system of 
Great Britain and partly lieran-e it 
the Opposition policy to ignore and mini

i The blackguardly attack made by l‘re- 
j micr Whitney on the gentlemen inter
ested in the Cobalt l^ake claim bring? 

[ forth natural and very vigorous pro

A Huge Purchase From the Wholesale

Burton, Spence & Co. Bankrupt Stock

The
Big
Store

lames
South

Manufacturers and Importers of high class goods. Our staff of buyers had the 
first pick of the stock. Thousands of dollars’ worth of this season’s choicest 
goods will be offered at half regular prices. The immense offerings will 
start sharp Monday at 9 o’clock. Not a department in the whole Big Store 
but what will be in it. This is an opportunity that rarely comes to us or 
to you, take it in.

8y2c—Five hundred yards of Handsome Kimona Cloths, worth to 20c—8ÿ2
' 6>/2c—Forty-five hundred yards of Fine Sheer Victoria Lawn, worth to 12‘/2c—6V2c

7%c—Two thousand yards of Zephyrs, Ginghams and Prints, worth to 15c yard- -71/2c

niize all national evil* and to mi.-rvpri 
sent their effects as being the result of 
not adopting llie Ibainberhrin short cut 
to wealth protective taxes on the peo
ple's food. Mr. < .eorge’s clear cut de
claration of the magnitude of the drink 
evil and its blighting effect on the people 
shows that the question has been raised 

J and will remain an issue in practical 
! polities till «orne measnre of improve

ment i* brought about. It has become 
more than a mere question of this or 

• that particular Government or party; 
and Ix>rd Iatn*do»ne ami Mr. Wyndhatn 
need not think to evade or sidetrack it.

Dr. Rrantiiwaite. Inspector for England 
under the Inebriates Act. has recently 
given, witliout comment, some statistics 
for the year 1907. He feels constrained 

j ta. omit comment, as lie is a member 
of the depart mental committee to inquire 

' into the working of the act. But the 
figures themselve* -peak eloquently. The 
act provides that under certain circum 
stance* habitual drunkards may lx* con- | 
fined for a specified time in inebriate j 

: retreats approved for the purpose, with .
tlie object of saving them «elves from 

! themselve*. Of these retreats there are 
in England 22. and 13 reformatories, 
capable o? accommodating 1<m males an*l 

! 1.021 females. It is sad to think that 
; in vh,. year 49S person* were committed, 

and that of the number no fewer than 
42S were women. Such a prepoiuleramv 
of female drunkard* indicate* the seri- 

. ousness of the problem which tin- polit i 
cal aivl *oeial reformer- of tlie land 

i have to face. Worse still, tlie statistic* 
j give indubitable pro»? that drunkenness 
' among women in Great Britain is on the , 

incrcas . In the face of *ueh e» iden.**

. i London's engineer in hi» figures of [ 
probable «-ost of power ami revenue real ! 

I bed therefroS By the HTj ïmdef tin*
I Hydro scheme -*s-m> tv ho|>e to realize ! 
- ou every kilowatt purchased by the city, j 
: It is prolmbk*. however, that London will |

!pay for a great many horse-power more ; 
than it receives revenue* from, even if \ 
we do not take into vonsuleratiou the . 
fact that it cannot hope to utilize more ; 
than I*) i»er cent, of the load factor under 
any circumstances. Then there is that 
peak hx*d joker to l«e reckoned" with.

There stih remains, Sir James Whit
ney, the unanswered question of Mr. 
MacKav. which rings above all your 
coarse and blustering abuse of the men 
connected with the Cobalt Lake claim, 
“Why were the courts not allowed to 
hear the case, after it had been set 
down for trial " If the men were, as 
you allege, "the commonest of ordin
ary swindler*." why should you have 
hesitated to trust the case to the court* 

i of justice- Are you not protesting too 
much. Sir James1 Was it a knightly

The difficulty of teaching religion in j 
the public school* is beautifully illus
trated by the fact that tlie teaching of 
religion is specifically forbidden in the 
University. the prohibition l»eing in- . 
sisted upon by the very same men who 
«-lamor for religious teaching in the j 
public school* of the Province. Even the | 
very suspicion of casual religion* teach- j 
iitg raise* an awful hullaballoo. Section | 
100 of the public seh«>ol regulations per- j 
mit* the clergymen of any denomination I 
to visit the schools and give religious I 
instruction to pupils of their own church 
after the hour of closing in the after-

Indigo Prints, Three Thousand Yards in the Lot, 8y2c
Guaranteed Pure Indigo Prints, in splendid nea> spots and figures, start

ing sharp at !) o'clock Monday morning ; choice.......................................... 8V6
Full Yard Wide Turkey Chintz 15c for 10c

The very best quality, full yard wide, Turkish Chintz, elegant patterns; 
never sold less than 15c : sale price........... ........................................................ 10c

Elegant White Vesting, Regular 25c for 15c
Extra fine highly mercerized Vesting, beautiful pattern; the same quality 

never sold less than 25c ; choice during sale, per yard................................ 15c
Black and White Mercerized Foulards for I2V2C

Just half regular price. Black and white Mercerized Foulards, in neat 
patterns ; never sold less than 25c ; sale price ............................................ 12V6

$3.75 White Marseilles Bedspreads for $1.95
finest make White Marseilles Bed Spreads, in that nice soft finish, easy 

to work ; elegant patterns , never «old less than S3.75 ; sale price $1.95

Fine Swiss Spot Muslin 16c for 10c
Three thousand yards fine Sxvi-s Spot MiHin, 32 inches wide, fin. 

regularly 15c ; sale price

White Cotton, the 10c Kind for 7c
Full yard wide; tlie very beet quality White Cambric Cotton : ah 

at 10c : sale price, each..................................................................................

Fine English Oxford Shirting for 10c
Neat stripes and splendid colorings, in fine English Oxford Shirting.* 

of 6c on every yard; instead of 10c, for.................................................
$2 Big White Bedspreads for $1.19

These are slightly imjierfeet. but the price will make up for that : sold regularly 
at $2; to lx* sold for.............................................................................................. $1.11»

271/2c Fine Sheeting for 19c
Pure, soft, U n !r eased Sheeting, free from specks, splendid fine qua lit a : never 

sold less than 27\’2c; to 1*» sold for .................................................................. |9v

id

pi-*

were fortunate in seen ring the entire White wear .* 
Spence ( o. -amples reserve stock and everything

The Burton, Spence Bankrupt Stock
Ladies’ White wear on - - g ~ ,
Sale Monday Morning r| 3|T l-*T»gzv> 
at 8.30 Sharp for 1 Iai 1 ■ 1 "VIS

took of the Burton, 
-and t lie result will he

the greatest White wear selling in Hamilton's history. Thousands of gar
ments, well made, well finished, on sale Half Price.
**2.00 Skirts for....................$1.00 $2.00 Night Gowns for .... $1.00
$1.75 Skirts for.............. 87He $1.50 Night Gowns......................75c
$1.50 Skirts for........................75c $1.25 Night Gowns

...........50c 85c Nigh t Gowns .
Be an early bird.
. . 50c pair $1.00 Corset Covers 
. 42}£c pair 75c Corset Covers .

30c ]>air fl(V* Corset Covers 
. 15c pair 30c Corset Covers .

$2.00 Bl.ick Sateen Underskirt.*.............................
of dozens of Ladies* Cotton V

$1.00 Skirts for 
Sale at 8.30 sharp. 
$1.00 Drawers .. 
85c Drawers .. ..
OOr Drawers...........
30c Drawers .

100 F>adii 
Hundred

iV2t$<-
42’/,c

... 37^e each 
.. .. 30c each 
.. .. 15c each

........................$1.00
iale at half price.

it is not astonishing flat the Govern »«on. Only a very few clergymen take ; 
m^nt *fcnuld resent the attempt of tN sdvantagr of the permi*W The roa*r>n j 
Hoim* of laml* to prevent it dealing is probably to he found in the difficulty 

! nditml revision of tlx- liquor law*. *>f P^ng religions in-truction without
Perhap* from a purely party point . f offence, the denomination* represented 
vh*w Mr. .Vquith and hi* colleagues | among the pupil* being so numerous, 
should not regret that the aristocratic 
and irresponsible si-le of the legislature 
,.f line kingdom ha- declared itself 
against- tip* reform. F«t ro*i*t it as it 

» wj||. it i* in 'the en-l sure to triumph.
: To believe anything el*e is to believe in 

the triumph of national dninkenne-? 
and degradation.

Gloves and Hosiery “'sharp
From The Burton, Spence Bankrupt Stock

We not Only secured these sample collection, prolwtbly t.ho be-t in Canada 
of both Hosiery and Gloves, but many hundred dozens of- Cotton. Lisle 
and t ash mere Hose as well, making this the greatest Hosiery event in 
many muons.

50c and 85c Silk and Lisle Gloves 29c pair
All the import «-amples, beautifully finished, long ami short Gloves, silk and 

lisle. Regular 50 and 75c pair. On sale Monday per pair..................... 29c
35c and 50c Silk and Lisle Gloves 19c Pair

Lisle av. l Silk Glove-, the Burton. Spence import -amples, all regular 35 and 
50e lines. On sale 8.30 per pair........................................ ...................................]0c

Never Such Hosiery Bargains and Selling in the Éig Store "s History
Thousands of |wirs of sample Cotton and Lisle Hose, black, tan and white, 

some with lace fronts, all *izes. regular 25 and 35c pair: on sale Monday 
8.30 sharp.

Thousands of |>airs of sample Lisle and Cashmere Ho*r. plain, also with.cm 
broideml fronts, lace fronts am! polka dots, in black, grey, whit 
worth up to 50c pair, for................  ...................................................................

Children’* 50;- Embroidered Cashmere Hose, per pair ................................
Indies’ 25c Plain Cashmere Hose, pt-r pair ................................................

An Immense Block of the Burton, Spence Co. Stock of Dress 
Goods, Silks and Linings—9 o’Clock Sharp

OUR EXCHANGES

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The work of ridding 

tramp* pie» on steadily
the city of 

Magistrate 
Jeif* shows by his disposition of cases 
brought before him that the fraternity 
need took for no encouragement to loaf

N,»w Shat the Board of Education 
proposes to tender for its coal supply, 
we ratv discover what "*avicg" is made 
by the city Fuel Committee's work, and 
incidentally get light on whence vomes 
its "pull '

ft»LI< E PROTECTION 
i Toronto New».)

It i- a poor economy which denies to 
I ;he citizens ample police protection.

THE SWEAT BOX. 
j Brantford Expositor.)

Third «legree method* nor anything 
‘ approaching them *honM not prevail in 
| I enadian courts.

X GR>LXT HONOR 
! Toronto Telegram, i 

Manitoulin Island will regard tlie pres-

Tliis sale of Dress Goods and Silks will he 
C anada of high « lass fabrics. Thousands of yards.
Don’t he a late one.

Lot 1—29c Per Yard
This lot includes beautiful Lustre. Sicilian, Empire Serge, Blue and White 

Checks, Taffeta I "loth*. Voile. Panama ami Homespuns, in shades of 
browns, navy, green, pink, grey, cream and black: from 42 to 52 inches 
wide ; all one price .................................................................................................. 29«-

Lot 2—39c Per Yard
In this lot you will find lovely Black and White Stripes. Venetian Cloth*. 

Lustre. Stripe Worsteds. Taffeta Serges. Cheviots, l.orento (loth-. Pan 
a ma and Voiles, in beautiful checks, stripes and plain cloths, in navy, 
i ream, brown, green, red. Copenhagen ami black; worth .regularly up to

an immense event, as the Burton-Spenet 
the very best pick of the stock, on sale

firm were one of the leading importers in 
Monday at prices that will create a furore.

$1 per yard: all one pria "111 v .

Lot 3—Fancy Silks 49c Yard
Beautiful Brcoade*. Rich Stripe*. Pretty Overplaids. Jacquard. I/iuirine. 

Paillette. Messaline ami Chiffon Taffeta, in pr«-tt\ lumbinatioii color
ings of brown, navy, green*, red. greys and black and white : if sold in 
the regular way would retail at 75c. 85c and ttOv: on sale at 8.30
sharp at per yard only...........................................................................................tv.-

Lot 4—25c Black Roman Satin 15c Yard
5.000 yards of U-autiful Roman Satin, in a rich raven black, guaranteed a 

pure aniline dye. 31 inches wide and a rich. Wautitul sheen : regular 
25c cloth, at per yard only....................... .. . . .............................. |.V

The G. W. ROBINSON Co., Limited, J
Lynching

! First prize
conducted by

erre of R- R. Lamey. M. P. P.. at Hon. 
J. M. Gibson*» dinner a* the greatest 
honor tliat lui* ever come to Government 
Hon**-. Toronto.

Wr hope that -he Board of Health, 
the Ho-pital Governor* and the medical 
profession of the city will pn-h that 
hinnlorT scheme It will yield divi
dend* to the people bv *ervmg the cause 
of health.

>ome of our Tory cont empota rie- are 
chuckling over the fact that there were 
only sixteen Liberals present at the first 
division in the Legislature. There were 
not nearly so many righteous men in 
Sodom of old.

BIRRELL GETS THE AXE.
The expected ha- happ:iv-d. and L- 

<fu~r Insprrtor B rrelPs officiai head i*. 
in the b*-ket. Fea ah-. <-on3d ivwd 
between the line- of the -*nior 1-x-al 
Tory organ’* refet.-uve- t*. (ii- ii»-pert.»r- 
»hip failed to interpret them a- man; 
deeiamis for Rirrell'* deerg-itation. v. 
that there wail W nohody greatly tak-n 
by surpri-c. The excuse now offered for 
the departir»m'* cour-e i- that Rim 31 
Wwa* engaged in work for which he wa
ned adapted," So says Mr. Hanna. The 
Spectator sj^edfies jwriimlariv that In- 
had trouble m-ith the "Indian ]W." That 
may be taken for what it i* worth, k 
other «quarters il is Aiid that Birrell had 
rendered himself obnoxious to >«»me in
terests that had lb? ear of thus.- who 
make and unmake official-, and that the 
fault found with him was that he ©era 
sioeally showed too niuA activity in 
his office, without snffictentiy regardimr 
who was hit. Had Birrel] been brought 
up with a jerk. say. la*t • Matei 35. 
when certain disgraceful oc-arreiw- 
might have indicated that greater activ- 
ity in mforonp the Ijrea>- Act wbmt 
eiertion time would not be aaaâs. the 
public would have needed no expia na
tions.

At all events, let u* h<*pe that the ap-
pUeation of the knife to Rmlfs offi
cial neck, ‘With a swift, sharp shock." 
Si ant intended to be a warning to his

It i* proposed to bund the Grand 
Truck Pacifie $10j000j)00 at 4 per cent. 

| mtere-ï on th. -eemit v .># its bonds 
I guaranteed by the Grand Trunk, to en- 
jj *b8e it to complete the prairie section 

the road. The notice of resolHli.i-n 
ha* been given to the House.

TO 14>OL OFF.
i Guelfdt Hera’ii. i

Thing* are getting «•> heated in Ham
ilton that it t* proposed to have an *r- 

| Itficial te» rink, where the people may 
get a little cool cxerci*e.

I >. i-.Xlb>R DETEtTIVES. 
tToronto (.lobe.i

>L-. St leiteoftitt1. the latb«>r party in 
, the legislature, made a ch:ira«-teristic 
I attack on the employment of American 
«leteetiTes in lab*>r disputes. He nharge.1 
th;»t they promoted and sometime* per 
(ictrate.! act* of violence that the law 
might be turned against *trikers.

GONE. X XIX A LAS FORGOTTEN ! 
i Halifax Chronicle.)

The “Halifax Fiat form." of doleful 
memory. to have Itee-n ahaudoncl
e\cn by it* reputed arehiteid and bmil l- 
er. In hi- *per -h at bttavra the other 

■ nigh:, tn “uttintns hi- policy. Mr. Bor
den itid not mention the “public owner- 

! .-hip" plank. It arqx-ar* to In- out f >r 
gtei-d. And there t- nothing ! -:t.

in an anecdote contest 
a Chicago magazine was 

won by Miss Lillian Austin, of Fair
fax. with the following: "Eugene 
Field was at a dinner in London when 
the conversation turned to the sub
ject of lynching in the V ni ted States. 
It was the general opinion that a 
large percentage of Americans met 
death at the end of a rope. Finally 
the ho.-teos turned to Field and aok- 
ed : "You. sir. must have often seen 
these affairs- ‘Yes, replied Field, 
‘hundreds of them.’ "Oh, do tell us 
about a lynching you have seen your
self.’ broke in half a dozen voices at 
once. ‘Well the night before 1 sailed 
for England,* said Field. 1 was giv
ing a dinner at a lmtel to a party of 
intimate friends when a colored waiter 
spilled a plate of -oup over the gown 
oi a lady at an adjoining tabic. I he 
gown was utterly ruined, and the 
gentleman of her party -oized the 
waiter, tied a rope around bis neck, 
and at a signal from the injured lady 
swung him into the air.' Horrible,’ 
said the hostess, with a shudder. 'And 
did you actually see this yourself-’ 
‘Well, no,’ admitted Field apologet
ically. Just at that moment 1 hap
pened to be down stairs killing the 
chef for putting mustard in the blanc 
mange." " —Kxcnance.

Mr. Whitney does much bin-ter;ng 
abuut this ( It Iale matter: but 
what he oiow- not attempt to i* t*> 
answer why the Government *teppe*I in 
and rem—»! to allow the courts to deal 
with the ease after it had been *et down 
i<ur hearing.

That Hydro-eiect nc power by-law xal- 
adating hill of Adam Berk i* certainly 
idg talk—fiai aient some «-aid >«v.
Strange that this Government should 

jj have to reeort to so many measures to 
-hut the public out of their right to 

> ask for justice in the court» !
-------—----- -

a We are bob aomstorsed to think of 
:j l hina a» a flour milling country. There 
ï however. 35 flour mill- in the rosiw- 
y try- podudn; I^HinoO harrol* a year. 
! Wheat rai*ing promt-»* t- grow in im- 
j portance an k the native gHnoinet will 

■kc it* -om|«Milioei Ml.

Ime has struck a pay screak. 
He wou a ‘"hear, hear!" froui Whitney 
yesterday, because Be praised Hon. W.

ni i: pout K.
ratf-nl IVaeoB.,

Then- i- a ^rear «leal of flippant eriti- 
; rism in the pr* *- of tliv Hamilton police 
at thi- time that i* certainly out of 

1 place. Th»- police department of that 
-ity Ira.* a couple of very intricate case* 

! to deal with, and they should be per
mitted to pursue their work without 

1 -*nn*>yanee of jibing* in th- press. Had 
1 the same occurrences transpiml in some 
: other cities equal diffieulty might lie 

experienced in nnravefling the mysteries 
attached to then.

A Leftover Snake Story.
George Weikert, of Round Top, near 

Gettysburg, had an exciting experience 
with a snake Sunday evening. Mr. Weik
ert had gone into the haymow at the 
barn to throw down hay for the horse 
when he was suddenly confronted by a 
large reptile ready to strike.

Mr. Weifeert dropped the fork and got 
don n to the ground as quickly as pos
sible. He says that the snake was fully 
five or six feet in length and that it 
has probably been in the barn since j 
harvest last summer, as the field from 
which the hay was taken lias long been 
a favorite haunt for snakes.

"When a woman kisses lier dog in 
preference to her husband," remark
ed the Cynical Bachelor, "I can’t 
help feeling orry for the dog.”

BETTER ACCOMODATION.
The T.. 11. <t ft., with their ti.*iu»l ef

fort to t>lcu-t- th;- public, have arranged 
for a Pullman «-hair ear to he placed on 
the new through train which leaver 
Hamilton for Buffalo and point* ea*t 
at 8.15 p. in., returning leave* Buffalo 
at 5.2» a. tn. «laity. ex, *pt Sunday, com 
nirtBcing Monday. Hath.

Aulomalically 

Cares for 
Your 
Glasses

He Beaaeit Bras. Mill.
Tlie obi Bermett Bros', mill, comer 

of Market and Park streets, is now 
running again and is prepared to sup
ply »H the old brands of flour, n - 
Highest price paid for grain. Te'e- 
phone 1517.

The Automatic Eye Glass Holder
prevent.-, mislaying of your glasst's. loss and

We have th»m in eoantol, gun metal, silver 
»nJ gold. 5#k- to $2.50.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
L B. KOUU* Proprietor. Ill King maL

MONDAY, CUF A ^
MARCH 15, 1909 lljXJL J bargain uay

WHOLESALE BANKRUPT STOCK

DRESS GOODS
Large quantities of Dress Goods purchased from the Burton-Spence & Co. bankrupt stock. 

This firm were lamed for their splendid Dress Goods, always in the forefront of style and quality. 
Our buyers got first choice in many cases and givre you the benefit of this on Monday. All want
ed colors and blacks, many different weaves ; goods worth 75c, 85c and $1, all one [Zf\ 
price on Monday, per yard.......................................................................................................... J)l/C

Bankrupt Slock of Wash Goods
Hundreds of yards of check gingham* 

and colors, worth 121 -_»<•. for...............
Vestings, new patterns 

worth IV. on sale for ...
and good

in blacks
8c

patterns.
10c

Lace Sale
A splendid assortment of Yal.. Torchon and 

Oriental Laces and Insertions, lOv. 1 1 L>c. on 
sale for per yard..................................................6c

Corset Cover Embroidery
IS inches wide and full 

Bargain Day. per yard ...
25c and 35c quality,
............................15c

Corsets—A Sale
Medium length Corsets with hose supporters 

attached, all sizes. 18 to 26. full 75c to $1 value.
ou sale for.......................................................59c

Blouses, lustre and print. 75c. for........29c
Aprons, made of gingham, special .......... 25c
Moreen Cnderskiiis. $1.00 for .....................75c
Children’s Dresses, worth 65c. for........39c
72-inch Sheeting, bleached, worth 29«*. on sale

for........................................................................22V2c

Bankrupt Stock DreSS Skirts
Good quality of skirts, blacks and colors, worth

*3.00. for........................................................... $1.50
Splendidly made Dress Skirts, blacks and all 

wanted colors, splendid materials, worth $4 and
$4.50. for...........................................................$1.95

Dress Skirts, made in the new ideas of plain 
go reel effects, black and «-«dors, worth $5. for $2.95

Women’s Suits
New Suits, bought at a rate on the dollar, 

splendidly made and .just as stylish as though 
full price was asked. $13.50 value. Mondav Bargain 
Day for.................................................... . $8.96

Shirt Waist Suits
Made of lustres, in all good colors, regular 

$4.95 values for................................................ $2.95

Staple Dept. Bargains
Roller and Tea Towelling. 121 ^e. for .... 7%c 
factory and White Cotton. 8c and 10c. for 6c
Mill Ends of Table Linen, 30c for..............19c
Mill ends White Saxony Flannelette, worth 12e

and 15<-. for......................................................... 8%c
Table Linen. 50c for.........................................35c
Table Linen. 40c. for...................................... 25c
Table Lir.jn. $1.25 for..................................... 90c

When Trade Needs Brightening Use Times Advertisements.


